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S G A  elections result in runoff
BY CAREN C A R N E FIXThe University DailyTwo Student Government Association external vice president candidates face another week o f campaigning alter Wednesday 's election resulted in a runoff for the position.Texas Tech's Elections Committee will re-open the polling locations Wednesday, and students will have the opportunity to once again vote Chris Wright or Bryan Adams.Adams received 49.42 percent o f the 2,995 votes, while Wright received 28.93 percent."I'm  not surprised," said Wright, a senior management information systems major from Austin. "O bviously, there always is a chance (of a run off). Bryan and I are good friends. It will be a good, clean run-off race."Adams, however, was surprised."W ow, this wasn't what I e x pected." said Adams, a senior business major from Ralls. "I'm  ready to get things going again. It will be hard work, but it's worth it. I've always said I want the students’ voices to be heard, and no matter how many days I have to stay out there (campaigning), I'll make sure that happens."Nicholas Robinson, the third external vice president candidate, received 20.7 percent o f the votes and could not be reached for comment.Presidential candidate B lythe Clayton won 100 percent o f the 2,710 votes cast.Although Clayton ran unopposed, she said she felt nervous for the other executive candidates."I was nervous for everyone else," said Clayton, a senior public relations major from Amarillo. "I hate looking at people's faces and seeing the disappointment.”Clayton, this year’s external vice president, ran unopposed last year for her position and could not explain the reason for the consistent lack o f competitors.Four years o f S G A  experience will come in handy as president next year, Clayton said."I would think it would be hard to be president without having the experience I ha\ e gained this year," she said. "I've been coming up here every day this year, and I look forward to doing it again next year."Ryan Lunsford triumphed over Chad Kerr for the position o f internal vice president.Lunsford won 59.32 percent of the 2.916 votes.' It s exciting," said Lunsford, a

junior chemical engineering major from Arlington. "It's a relief to be over. I had 75 great people working on my cam paign with me, and I couldn't have done it without them. There was a good cross-section of Tech working on my campaign.”Once the remaining Student Senate meetings close out the year. Lunsford, currently a college o f engineering senator, said he expected to start planning next year's senate retreat.Though Kerr did not win the position o f the external vice president, he will continue his involvement with Tech's student government as a senator-at-large.“ I congratulate Ryan, and I know he w ill do a great job. and 1 look forward to working with him next year." said Kerr, a junior business major from Lewisville. “ Beyond that. I am proud to represent Tech in the at-large category."
S e e  o t h e r  r e s u l t s  p a g e  3

▲ Big relief:Jeff McDonald, a senior marketing m ajor from  H u m b l e ,  c o n g r a tu la te s  Ryan Lunsford, the internal vice president-elect
► W a it in g :Katie Mitchell, a sen ior public relations major from Corsicana, and Jacquelyn Grady, a junior s p e e c h  pathology major from  SanAntonio, listen to the results.
W a d e  K e n n e d y  
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Tech students approve ree fee
BY JASON LAW RENCEThe Universitv Dailv

Ree Center feeyotes
« 82 percent for 
« 18 percent against

Texas Tech students overwhelm ingly approved a proposed 825 fee to expand the Student Recreation C en ter Wednesday.Eight-two percent o f the 2.904 students who voted cast their ballots in favor o f the measure.The fee. which will not be collected until the expansion is com pleted in 2(XX), will go to fund an estimated SlOm illion renovation of the center. Possible changes to the tec center include renovation of inullipur p o s e  room s, a n e w  c lim b in g  wall structure, more ‘cardiovascular and weight room space, as well as making other areas o f the center more accessible to stu dents, said Joe M acLcan. director of the rcc center."I think they made a good decision for the future group o f students who will be here when it o p e n s ." MacLcan said."Almost every person we talked to said they were in favor o f it and supported it."The need for the exp an sion , MacLcan said, is obvious."I think it's needed quite a bit," he said. "We are overcrowded in a lot of popular areas. We just don't have enough pieces o f equipment or room "Blythe Clayton, Student Govern ment Association external vice presi dent and president-elect, said the vote’s outcome showed students want a larger, better rcc center."I think it is for the best, without a doubt." said Clayton, a senior public relations major from Amarillo."We thought students would be very interested in the fate of the tec center. Obviously, they are."One of Clayton's first acts as S( IA president w ill be to appoint a student advisory committee to make reeom- Sec F E E , page 2Regents consider fee■ Plan would apply in fall
BY DANIEL KERRThe University DailyThe Texas Tech Board of Regents will meet next Thursday to vote on a proposal 82-per-hout increase in the general use fee.If approved, the increase will first he charged in the fall o f 1998 Tech officials say it w ill eliminate some other fees stu dents pay. such as the 86 drop/add lees, and at least the first transcript students request will he free of charge.The 82 increase brings the total gen eral-use fee to 836 per hour, but Inn Brunjcs. vice president for 11seal affairs, said it is expected to generate 81.2 million in revenue that Tech will use for such services, such as matching-grant programs. and improving the disabled students office, in addition to eliminating drop/add fees.The National Science Foundation and the Howard Hughs I oundation have both agreed to participate in a program w here they would match university funds for
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• Proposal is a $2-per-hour increase in th e  general use feeresearch"The first matching program is with the National Science Foundation the arm of the federal government that pro v ides grants for science and engineering." Brunjcs said. "That enables us to double the money to support science and engineering research."The general-use-fee increase would furnish 8212.000. Brunjcs said, to support the multimedia education ot Tech faculty.“ More and more students are expect mg faculty to have more than a piece ot chalk and an eraser in their hand." he said. "The Teaching and I earning Technical Center is in the process of ha\ ing a facility built in the 1 ibrary renovation They

increase
are going to need staff to teach faculty in this new environment."A hall ol a million dollars o f the projected revenue, Brunjcs said, will help fund the main frame computer upgrade, which w ill enable students to register lor classes via telephoneRussell Thotnasson. Student Govern ment Association president, said he is satisfied with the administration's justifications for the general use-fee increase, and is pleased with how they budgeted the arena feesTech officials had allotted 83 ol the current 8*4 general-use fee charged per class hour for the construction of the United Spirit Arena. Thotnasson said, hut only used 82. The fact that officials have used only 82 ol the allotted 83 arena fee. he said, lends sincerity to the justifica lions given by Tech officials for the gen eral-use-fee increase"The good thing about this is the university has. basically, not spent the en- 
11re amount that was estimated oi bud

UDs missing from campus newsstands
BY G ING ER POPEThe I niversity DailyA report was filed vv ith the Texas Tech l niversity Police Department Wcdnesdav by The I niversity Daily concerning the disappearance o f about 2.850 papers m the business administration building. Holden Hall. Slangcl/Murdough Rest dcncc C omplex and the mass communications buildingTotal estimation ol loss solar in >800.Speculation has been made that indi v ¡duals upset about the Student Government Association election endorsements that appeared in Wednesday \ edition ol 
The / D  may have been involvedRussell Thomasson. S G A  president, said ¡1 the papers were destroyed hv stu dents involved with the candidates lot an S( iA oltice, then the nIs Ii.i In rui.ol the whole election process

the envelope and whoever did this needs to decide if  it was really worth it.' Thotnasson said. "I( would not be fur to ilo away with the endorsement pn ices Dan Burns, assistant ilirectoi of ife I 'niversity Center, said a complaint could he filed if tactics were used to hinder another's candidacy , but the bui den of proof lies with the complainant, winch must be filed within 24 hours ol tiu e ia  lion. The 1 lection Commission, con t ing of representatives troni four student organizations, would then decide if the complaint was valid and il anv action should he taken. Burns saidTech Dean of Students M ichael Shonrnck said if the newspaper- were sto leu or destroyed on university property by students, then it would be adjudicated by the Dean o f Students ( )!fice."The question is what the intent was and does this constitute a v iolattoii ol our student code of conduct." Shonrock said
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SH S sponsors Spring Break game
BY CHRIS RICHARDSONT h e U niversity DailyTexas Tech students may pass go and collect $200 on their way to a safer Spring Break.In order to encourage a safe Spring Break Tech’s Student Health Services is sponsoring a “ monopoly game”  this week.The theme o f the week is “Get a monopoly on a safe Spring Break,” said M ich e lle  Pettus o f Student Health Services.“ We want students to have fun and be safe this Spring Break,” Pettus said.Students should be cautious and

aware o f the dangers that could occu r over Sp rin g  B reak , said B ettyBlanton, associate director o f  r e c r e a t i o n a l  sports.“ O ur main em phasis is to make students aware o f all the things that are affected by Spring Break,” Blanton said. “ We want students to plan ahead and be safe going to their Spring Break destination and getting back
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here."In order to play, students must stop by four o f the seven locations located across campus to get a green house.

Information pamphlets containing tips on having a safe Spring Break will be available at the locations.The pamphlets cover information on different things from tips on how to prevent sunburns to how to change a flat tire.The green houses must be returned in order to be registered to win $200 and other prizes. Prizes include free video rentals, T-shirts, compact discs, book bags and shorts. Once students have collected four green monopoly houses, they should take them to Student Health Services at Thompson Hall in exchange for a hotel .Then they will fill out the form to be entered in the raffle. The contest ends Friday.
C B O  says budget surpluses less than White House claimsW A SH IN G T O N  (AP) —  Fueling Republican attacks on President Clinton’s 1999 budget, the Congressional Budget Office said Wednesday that his spending plan would yield surpluses over the next five years less than half as big as he claims.The president’s budget also proposes initiatives that arc not fully paid for, C B O  said.Congress’ nonpartisan budget analyst also said that through 2003, Clinton's fiscal blueprint would yield surpluses $43 billion smaller than if

lawmakers did nothing at all. And they said that rather than an uninterrupted stream o f surpluses, Clinton’s spending plan would dip back into a $5 billion deficit in 2000, although surpluses would resume afterward.“ The C B O ’s finding should slam the coffin lid shut on this ill-conceived plan that threatens to eliminate all the progress we’ve worked so hard to make on bringing down federal spending and eliminating federal deficits,”  said House Budget Committee Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio.

“ The White House has some exp lain in g  to d o ,”  said Sen . Pete Domenici, R -N .M ., who chairs the Senate Budget Committee.W hite H ouse budget director Franklin Raines said the administration stood by its estimates and defended Clinton's policies.“ The president’s budget is clearly a very powerful budget that’s captured the imagination of Democrats and the consternation o f Republicans,”  he said.The report did little to alter the

political dynamic that already existed on Capitol Hill: Republicans intend to ignore many o f Clinton’s plans to expand access to Medicare, build new schools, pay for other programs and pursue their own priorities. It also did not solve G O P  divisions over how deeply to cut taxes and how to use projected surpluses.The chief differences between the C B O  and White House projections were that C B O  anticipates a bit weaker economy than the administration assumed.
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The Texas Tech Board o f Regents will meet at 8:30 a.m . 
Thursday, M arch 12, in Room 206 o f the administration 

building. Items on the agenda include: changes in the rank 
and tenure policy; an increase in the general-use fee, vehicle 

registration fees for facility, staff and students; nam ing o f 
the new health sciences library building; selection o f an 

architect for the new Red Raider Alley Pavilion; authoriza
tion for the refinancing o f certain outstanding Revenue 

Financing System  bonds; naming o f the University Police 
Department Building; and revision o f the budget for 

renovating buildings at Reese Center for the Institute of 
Environmental and Hum an H ealth.

NOW files suit to pay 
for damages to clinics

C H IC A G O  (AP) —  Using a law designed to combat organized crime, the National Organization for Women asked a federal court jury Wednesday to force militant anti-abortion leaders to pay for damages caused in clinic attacks.“ I f  the anti-abortion thugs won’t obey the law, we’ ll go after them where it hurts —  their wallets,”  N OW  President Patricia Ireland said Wednesday at the start o f court action.The lawsuit, filed under the Racketeering Influenced CorruptO r g a n i z a -  ^  ^ ---------------------------------------
... we’ll go after 

them where it hurts 
—  their wallets.
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tions law, names as defendants two o f the most militant anti- a b o r t i o n  groups, O p eration Rescue and the Pro-Life A ction League, as w ell as three o f  the league'stop leaders.The civil lawsuit accuses the groups and defendants Joseph Scheidler, Timothy Murphy and Andrew Scholberg o f waging a cam paign to shut the c lin ics  through fear and violence.W hile  the actual dam ages asked total only $86.500 for attacks on clinics in Milwaukee and Wilmington, Del., the sum could climb into the millions if  the defendants lose the class-action suit, thus allowing other clinics to file claims for money.O peration R escue founder R andall Terry o rig in a lly  was

named in the lawsuit. But already facing $169,000 in court awards from two other abortion lawsuits, he settled with N O W  in January and is no longer part o f the case.The R IC O  statute allows juries to award triple damages to those who are injured by racketeering. The case could strike a powerful blow at the anti-abortion movement.But G . Robert Blakey, the Notre Dame University law professor who was a chief architect o f the racketeering statute, says the act____________________  was intendedonly for use against organized  crim e and drug cartels.“ This case is a nightmare for anybody who wants to p i c k e t , ’ ’ . B lakey said, ad d ing that groups who don't profit financially shouldn't be penalized.Before attorneys for N OW  began their opening statem ents, Scheidler met with reporters in the lobby o f the courthouse and denied the charges.He said he was being blamed for arson s, b om b in gs and shootings that had nothing to do with him. He acknowledged his role in the anti-abortion movement but said he always advocated pursuing the goal “ by legal means."“ W hen the sm oke cle a rs , you’re going to find that they don't have any case," Scheidler said.
Primaries draw to close for Tech professor, candidate
BY JAMES W ALKERThe U niversity DailyThe first stretch o f the 1998 campaign trail is coming to an end for one Texas Tech professor turned candidate.Mark Harmon, an associate professor o f telecommunications, hopes to win the chance to challenge U .S . Rep. M ac Thomberry, R-Lubbock, by winning Tuesday’s Democratic primary race.Harmon, who said he has never neglected his teaching duties during the campaign, has spent much o f his time traveling around the district and talking to people.Although he spends his share o f

time at party meetings and political functions, his favorite method o f campaigning is the one-on-one approach, he said.While traveling, he seeks out opportunities to meet people in the district.“ I f  I see something interesting along the way, where I ’ ll get a chance to meet people, I ’ ll just drop in,” Harmon said. “ I’ve been to a heck o f a lot of Dairy Queens and Allsup's."Many are predicting that voter turnout will be low in the Democratic primary, but candidates always hope the predictions will be wrong, he said. Statewide contested races, like the agriculture commissioner and attorney general races, may draw voters to the

polls.Harmon’s Democratic opponent, Ed True, is an attorney from Wichita Falls.Harmon said the candidates agree on most issues, and the main difference is in emphasis. While Harmon focuses on corporate welfare and educational issues. True focuses on campaign finance reform and other issues.True agreed, saying he entered the race because the federal government was not being responsive to the needs o f the citizens.“ I’ve got a chance to meet Mark Harmon, and he’s energetic and runs a good campaign,’’ True said. "The two o f us pretty well focus on the problems in the existing Republican

Congress.”Those problems stem from the way Republicans choose to cut the budget, he said." I ’ve seen them save money by disenfranchising people at the lowest end o f the economic scale, while still finding money for corporate welfare," True said.True worked for 20 years as a lawyer for the U .S . A ir Force, and most recently has focused his law practise on representing people with claims against the Social Security Administration. he said.The district needs a representative who is an independent thinker and hits the best interests o f Texans in mintj, True said.
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Golden Key National Honor Society
Member's Meeting, March 5 

BA 253, 6pm
Contact: Holly Short, 795-3262

Student Government Association 
Tech-Lubbock Community Day 

Saturday, April 4
Sign Up in SGA Office in UC or call 742- 

3631

Office of International Affairs
International Fashion and Talent Show 

March 6 & 7
Internatioal Cultural Center 

(6th & Indiana)
7:30-9:30pm

Contact: Renee Hester, OIA DIEP, 742- 
3667

Chancellor's Ambassadors
New Members Recruitment 
Deadline March 13, 4pm 
Applications are available 

In 250 West Hall
Contact: Marrie Johnson. 742-0012

Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual Student 
Association

Meeting. March 5, 8:30pm 
Contact: Kyle Chapman. 724-5678

SALVATION
How many ways 

can you get there?

Thursday, March 5 7:45 p.m.
U C  Techsan Room

Discussion hosted by Lutheran Campus Ministries

For more information call 794-4203
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Starr’s falling star
Prosecutor’s declining popularity could hurt case against presidentW A SH IN G T O N  (AP) —  Special Prosecutor Kenneth Starr’s star is falling, in the public’s eyes at least, with an approval rating one-fifth that o f the president he is investigating.Even friends said he has made mis- cues that feed into a White House effort to portray him as a zealot.Prosecutions aren’ t popularity contests, but some say Starr’s effectiveness could suffer from his image. Former Iran-Contra special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh said Starr’s “ serious prosecutorial misjudgments”  could undermine his ability to make a case against President Clinton.That could be especially true if Starr turns his findings over to Congress for a possible impeachment inquiry.Legislators would be sensitive to the political nuances o f acting against a popular president at the initiative of an unpopular prosecutor.“ Your public standing can help or hurt you in persuading witnesses to trust you and may have an effect on jurors,”  added Walsh, who said persistent attacks by then-Senate Republican leader Bob Dole made him fearful o f winding up with a jury hostile to prosecution.It is not only Clinton defenders who say Starr has gotten himself off

track.Form er U .S . Attorney Henry Hudson, a Republican and a friend, said Wednesday that Starr has done a good job in the face o f “ orchestrated criticism”  from the White House but has slipped in issuing subpoenas for those he suspected o f spreading damaging information about his staff.The entire investigation into C lin to n ’ s re lationship  with White House intern M o n ica  Lewinsky has diverted Starr from  his original Whitewater inquiry, said Hudson, adding: “ I have no doubt he regrets asking the attorney general (Janet Reno) to expand his mandate.”Starr’s questioning of White House com m unications adviser Sidney Blumenthal about his press contacts "was a politically poor move on his part and has cost him a great deal of public support,”  Hudson said.“ You don’t use grand jury subpoenas just because y ou ’re angry at som ebody’s perhaps unfair com 

ments,”  Walsh said.So far Starr has issued at least 30 subpoenas, some to figures seemingly peripheral to his investigation.“ Starr is politically tone deaf,”  is the way a persistent Clinton critic, William Bennett, has put it. “ It’s too bad because everybody knows the central issue here should be the president.”A n o t h e r  former independent prosecutor, R ep u b lican  J o seph d iG e n o v a , has said Starr sometimes demonstrates “ a tin ear politically.”And Republican Sen. Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania has concluded that Starr’s effectiveness has suffered because “ many people think he’s out to get the president.”While Clinton’s standing in public opinion polls —  in the 60 percent- plus range —  has been high, Starr’s has been low.A  C B S  News poll broadcast Tuesday found that only 12 percent o f those questioned rated Starr favorably; 55 percent said he should drop

his Lewinsky investigation.By contrast, in mid-January, when the sex-and-cover-up investigation opened, Starr had an unfavorability rating o f just 21 percent.Asked for comment, Starr spokeswoman Deborah Gershman said simply, “ We’re not going to comment on polls.”Starr’s popularity decline accelerated with his cross-examination o f Lewinsky’s mother, Marcia Lewis, who emerged from the courtroom in an emotional state." I  think standing in the polls is always important,”  said Walsh, whose own prosecutions were largely scuttled by six Christmas Eve 1992 pardons by President Bush. “ An independent counsel is a very lonely figure. Anything that undermines your standing makes it difficult to deal with witnesses, jurors and opposing lawyers.”Nonetheless, Starr has won several convictions, including that o f a former Arkansas governor, and guilty pleas from a former associate attorney general and nine other Whitewater defendants.Former associates praise his professionalism  and Hudson said his questioning o f Lew insky’s mother was hardly an uncommon tactic.

... the central is
sue here should be 
the president.
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continued from page 1

mendations about the expansion.“ I want to talk to the rec center and see what would be the most effective way” to approach the planning phase, she said, but she did not know if  those students would be a part o f the rec center’s steering committee.The final decision about the expansion will be decided at Tech’s Board o f Regents’ April

meeting, MacLean said. The board must give its approval before any construction can begin.If the regents vote in favor o f the expansion, the university will then select an architect to begin the renovation’s design phase.After a design is approved, the project will be opened for bids, and construction should begin soon after, he said.The Rec Center expansion is expected to be completed during the 2000-01 school year, MacLean said.
Puerto Rico moves toward statehoodW A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —  With the slimmest of margins, the House voted Wednesday night to give Puerto Rico what could be its best chance in 100 years o f becoming the 51 st State.After rejecting an effort by opponents to scuttle the bill with an English-only provision, the House voted 209-208 to hold a special referendum in Puerto Rico this year, the 100th anniversary o f Puerto Rico becoming a U .S . territory.The referendum would give Puerto Rican’s three choices: continued commonwealth status, statehood or independence.The bill had the strong backing o f President Clinton and both G O P  and Democratic House leaders. A  similar measure is pending in the Senate,

where supporters were expected to push for prompt approval. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, however, has made no commitment on the measure.The plan mandated in the bill differs from past nonbinding referen- dums for Puerto Rico in setting a clear course to a status change in 10 years, based on the voters’ choice. Congressional approval and further votes by Puerto Ricans would be required before any final change in status, however.During more than 11 hours o f debate, the House voted 265-153 for an amendment that would subject Puerto Rico, if  it becomes a state, to the same language requirements o f any other state.
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If you r computer 
w o n 't  behave, 
have  it spend  

som e time w ith us.

"Uh-Oh.'
If you are sitting in front of 
your computer when you 

say this, bring it into 
Computer Renaissance 

and we'll say, ''Let's see 
what the problem is.” If it's 
small, we'll fix it. If it's big, 
we'll fix it. If it's impossible 
to fix, you couldn't be in a 

better place when you need 
another computer.

I RENAISSANCENOW OPEN 6602 Slide Rd. 794-9988

r T o w n
Bridal & Party Resale Shop

Buy • Sell • Trade
Sequin • Wedding • Cocktail • Full Length 

Shoes • Formals • Jewelry • Accessories
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 

Planned Family Clinic—Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

TTU Office ofInternational Affairs
presents

International 
Fashion & Tuent Show

The World Is At Your Doorstep March 6 & 7 — 7:30 - 9:30 pm Tickets ($3 & $5) Can Bk Purchased At 601 IndianaFor more infomiaiion call 742-3667

GRAND OPENING 
MARCH 5

Fine Chinese Cuisine at very 
reasonable prices 

1617 University 767-9797 
Bring this ad in and receive 

10% of any entree 
Stl Offer expires March 20, IS
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NEW ORLEANS
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"Mardi Gras ain't over 'til the beads are gone!"

Saturday, marcii 7tii
9:00 p.m. to Midnight

fabulous entertainment!
RAGIN’ CAJUN MUNCUIES!

enormous prize giveaways!$500 Southwest Airlines Travel Voucher
Sony Playstation • 900 Mhz Cordless Phone & Answering Machine

PLUS

Prize Drawings Every 10 Minutes!

FREE to Students
(COLLEGE ID REQUIRED)1001 University Avenue 

(Man & University)

(806) 763-5712 
www.univplaza.com

http://www.univplaza.com
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Tech campus 
steps, buildings 
misengineered

DW AYNE MAM< 
C O L U M N IS T

The other day I was walking to one o f my classes in the English/philoso- phy building (my home away from home) and something struck me —  the steps leading up to the building are much longer than they are deep, therefore creating an irregular walking rhythm which is quite annoying.The only explanation I have for this is that maybe the steps were made that way so that horses could have an easier time getting into the building. Seeing as how this is the Plains Area, the idea o f easier equine transit doesn’t seem unlikely. However, not all the steps to all the buildings are this way, this uncomformity lends itself to a false response to my assumption. Coupled with this comes the fact that big lecture halls and auditoriums have this unpleasant feature as well, giving my equine hypothesis another incongruity, in that if  not all the buildings have a way for the horse to get in, then how could they get into the lecture halls? This is just one example o f how things.are misengineered, particularly at this campus.Other areas o f misengineering are handicap access areas to most o f our buildings. The fact that none o f them complied with the A D A  forced the administration to provide access for those who are inconvenienced physically, however this didn’t provide them to make the access passages in efficient, well-placed areas.Another example of this engineering phenomenon is parking lots, an old issue. But, better yet, the pieces o f wood the university likes to call desks are the prime example o f misengineering. Why are they so small? Sure they’re cheaper and more can fit in a classroom, but they are very inconvenient. I ’ m sure grade schoolers would have a hard time sitting in the desk and coloring in their Spice Girls vs. Hanson coloring book all while having their wide array o f colors close at hand somewhere on the tabletop. We pay to go to school here, and in return, we get seating arrangements which make it impossible to have a textbook and a notebook open at the same time without one of them being on our laps. Why is this? This type o f engineering doesn’t lend itself toward a good learning environment (one which we expect), surely there must be a good reason for this, shouldn't there?Now on to a more important issue o f misengineering —  the now fabled liberal arts major. The liberal arts major is, in my opinion and in the opinion o f many professors at this university, one o f the most important areas o f discipline and one o f the saddest losses to academia. A  liberal arts major, although equated with a prolific career in food distribution, is the only major which gives a student a broad expanse o f knowledge about the world. People these days are beginning to realize that this world isn’t unitary and exclusive, in that biology and history are separate or engineering from philosophy, etc. They are starting to understand that the world is interconnected by all sorts of events and all sorts of disciplines.This, although quite obvious to those who are involved in the liberal arts, isn’t something that was known to others. For example, many technical majors at this campus didn’t understand the benefit o f a well-rounded education, rather their instructors wanted them to ascribe to a total immersion in their field or related fields. Most technical majors required a minor in another technical field, whereas now those 18 hours have become requirements in oral communication, English, history, humanities and the like. Finally, a smart move by the administration.The fact is that law schools, medical schools and graduate schools are looking for more well-rounded individuals who understand the world and its interconnections. Everything in this world is intertwined with other events that are seemingly insignificant, but are not. And there are those who can see these things, and those who find it quite difficult. The now defunct liberal arts major provided for this, and in fact, i f  one read The UD  Monday they would find out that the success o f such a major is on the rise, and why? Because people realize the necessity of those who are able to draw upon all sorts of knowledge and understanding and utilize that on any given situation, they are able to make the unseen connections which are o f paramount importance in shedding light upon problems.Why is such a major no longer offered? Is it funding, ignorance, stubbornness ... whatever reason, it doesn’t seem like a good one. We, as paying students, have a right to get the proper education, and an integral part to the fostering o f young minds is that o f opportunity. Thus it stands to follow that we are not getting an adequate education for our money, especially if  we are being denied fruitful opportunities for red tape reasons.
Dwayne Mamo is a junior philosophy/creative writing major from Malta.
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White House sex getting tiresome

C O LU M N IS T“ Politics is the second oldest profession in the world, and it bears a great resemblance to the oldest profession.”Who but the great Ronald Reagan could be so philosophical and have such insight?Ronnie’s quote plays into the current political situation pretty well, but I ’m not going to get into the “Crisis in the White House.”(That’s the term the media keeps using to describe the three-ring circus in Washington with Kenneth Starr as the lion tamer, Bill Clinton as the fire eater and Monica Lewinsky as the

girl that swallows —  swords.)Everyone, including m yself, is tired o f hearing about the alleged sex scandal in the White House —  there are so many misconceptions about the president, Kenneth Starr and what all o f these investigations mean.First o f all. I ’ m sticking to my position that Clinton betrayed his family and he is a serious threat to betray our country also.But, the onslaught o f information about our political leader’s sex life has gone too far.A ll  o f  this M o n i c a  Lewinsky news is irrelevant, because Starr’s investigation has more to do with Clinton than just his X-rated intern meetings.The investigation is to determine

if the president —  the chief law enforcement officer o f America —  lied under oath and encouraged someone else to do the same, thus breaking the law.Starr’s investigation has been called the "$10 million dollar lynching” because many feel it is a waste, but Starr has done a little more than just spit in the wind the last few months.His investigation has stirred up 10 g u ilty  pleas and three convictions for investm ents in A rkansas that have direct ties to Bill and Hillary that left several investors broke and one partner dead.Unfortunately, Clinton’s sex life is overshadowing issues like this —  issues that are bigger and contain more

criminal type issues.This alleged sex scandal is just one wrong in a long list ot B ill and Hillary’s wrongs.In his two terms as president, Clinton has thrown justice to the wind and has gone far beyond the traditional powers o f the president.He has been involved in illegal fund-raising, bribery and blackmailBut the public still stands behind him —  approval ratings don’ t lie.Most say the economy is good, so why worry about the president’s per sonal life?O K , don’t worry about his per sonal life —  worry that some day soon something in a long list o f illegal maneuvers is going to surface, and that something might send our leader o f the free world to court or worse.And while you’ re at it, hope that the American people won’t have to pay the price.
Hollye Hodges is a junior broad 

cast journalism majorfrom Amarillo.
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HAVE AN OPINION!
W rite a letter to the editor. Bring it to the 

journalism building, Room 211. O r e-mail it to
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Mitchell’s column 
extraordinaryTo the E ditor: Finally. A ray of sunshine in the gloom o f despair. 1 am referring to the colum n by Ju lie  M itchell.I hope all o f the other columnists read her piece and take note from it, particularly a certain person.In her column, M iss Mitchell focused on a relevant issue, that o f gender discrimination in this country. Not squeezable pudding or the death o f some woman who married a prince, but a debatable issue.She narrowed her focus and then, believe it or not, she actually offered other ideas to think about and consider.This is what has been sadly lacking in the opinions page o f late.It was not written in a condescending tone like Mr. M am o’s columns. It was also free o f the bellyaching whine that seems to enjoy his work. It was not mindless drivel like that that is put out by Mr. Boyett.

I found M iss M itch e ll’s arguments to be precise and totally well grounded.
1 was surprised to be reading some o f what she said knowing that she is a theatre arts major.That was my major when I first came to Tech, and I know how the majority o f the those in that department think on certain issues. Hence why I am no longer in that field o f study.The strange thing is, if I had said some o f the things she did in her column, I would be once again targeted as just another White, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant (W ASP). I f  I had a dollar for every time I was accused o f being a sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot I wouldn’t have to endure the long lines at financial aid. And I do agree with everything Miss Mitchell had to say, and I hope it doesn’t fall on deaf ears.In any case, it is nice to finally see a column that offers insight and a means to overcome a problem.Not stupid articles written just to fill newspaper space.

I look forward to M iss M itchell's next offering.
Cameron Graham senior history

Scott should stop 
whining ‘Greek’To the Editor: Poor “ Inky.”  All fired up because you got blown out o f the water in last year’s election, so blame the evil Greeks for your sorrows. First o f all, whom exactly are you referring to as “ we" in your letter?The majority o f students at Texas Tech, or those with nipple-rings and painted faces who sit around tripping on acid and playing Dungeons &  Dragons all day?By the results o f last year’s presidential race, I think the answer is obvious?Second, you failed to provide any concrete evidence supporting your claim that the evil Greeks did you in.

Let’s examine the facts: There are roughly 25,(XX) students at Tech. The Greek system is comprised roughly o f 3,500 men and women. Therefore, if you did not receive any Greek votes as you claim (let me assure you, you didn't), that left you a pool o f 21,500 non-Greek voters.If I remember correctly, you got a whopping 3(H) votes. Impressive. So. out o f 21,500 non-Greek students, only 1.4 percent thought you were worth their vote. You are obviously not the brightest star in the sky.The reason you weren't even in the running is obvious —  you were by far the most inferior candidate. Your platform was weak, integrity questionable and intelligence, well, that one speaks for itself. In closing. 1 have some advice for you.Join the local chapter o f Cry Babies Anonym ous. Y ou ’ ve already proven that you are more than qualified to be their president.
Tom Thomas senior finance

Letter to the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted tor publication on the Opinion page and must be no longer than two double-spaced typed pages. Unsigned letters will not be published. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and a telephone number. Letters are published at the editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters for length, libel, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily does not discriminate because o f race, creed, national origin, age, sexual preference or disability. Bring letters to the journalism building, room 211.
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TH U R SD A Y
* •  •  •  •  ► Charlie’s Backyard Planet at Stubb’s BB-Q, I- 

27 & 19th, 10 p.m., $5 cover

•  •  •  •  ► Buddy Simmons Band at Texas Cafe, 3604
50th St., 10:30 p.m., $3 cover

FRIDAY
> • • • • ►  Tom Forsell and the Continental Drifters at 

Philly’s, 2417 Broadway, 10 p.m., $2 cover

•  •  •  •  ► Charlie’s Backyard Planet at Ichabods, 2420 
Broadway, 10 p.m., $3 cover (SAT. also)

► FlywaterW ashington with Spilling Poetry at 
Renaissance Coffee House, 2420 19th S t .,
7 p.m., $5 cover

•  •  •  •  ► Dropping Mad at Chelsea’s at South Plains 
Mall, 9 p .m .^ o  covey (SAT. also)

•  •  •  •  ► Luke Olson at Stubb’s BB-Q, 1-27 & 19th St.,
10 p.m., $5 cover

•  •  •  •  ► Boogie Men at Clousseau’s, 1802 Buddy Holly
Ave., 9:30 p.m., $3 cover

•  • • • • ►  Kiss Army, Mute and Thrill Joy at the 19th St.
Warehouse, 1824 Ave. G, 10 p.m $8 advance, 
$10 at the door

SATURDAY
# • • • • ►  Electric Gypsies at 19th St.W arehouse, 1824
•  Ave. G, 10 p.m., $5 cover
•
• • • • • ►  FlywaterWashington and Spilling Poetry at J.
•  Pat’s, 1211 University Ave., 10 p.m., $2 cover

•  • • • • ►  Dangerous Dan and the Soul Patch Band at
Philly’s, 2 4 17 Broadway, 10 p.m., $3 cover

Sweet like sugar:

Sebastian Kitchen/The University Daily 
Fly Boy: Murphy Karges, bass player for Sugar Ray, jams to a tune at the 
Bronco Bowl Saturday night in Dallas.
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Sugar Ray headlines Dallas venue
BY SEBASTIAN K ITC H E NT he University DailySugar Ray, under lead singer Mark McGrath and the hypnosis o f D J Hom icide, quickly took control o f a young audience Saturday night in Dallas. The crowd already had been hyped up by opening bands Save Ferris and Goldfinger.Co ck y and arrogant, M cG rath worked over the audience with his energy and crowd interaction. Bringing concert-goers onto the stage and leaving the stage and walking through the crowd, McGrath kept the attention of everyone in the Bronco Bowl.Sugar Ray had two hard acts to follow: Goldfinger and Save Ferris, who appeared together in Lubbock in November. Save Ferris and lead singer Monique Powell captivated the audi

ence with their pop-ska sounds.The remake o f D exy’s Midnight Runners’ 1983 hit “Come on Eileen” was first popular before many of the people in attendance started grade school, but the crowd still savored the tune.G oldfinger’s antics at the show were unequaled by both o f the other bands. Guitarist Ch arlie  Paulson jumped into the sweaty crowd while playing. Drummer Darrin Pfeiffer came from behind his drum set, impersonated Hankie the Christmas Poo from “ South Park,” gave an anti-Nike speech and then sang Chum baw am ba’s “ Tubthum ping.”

Not a great cover, but the people in the crowd enjoyed it none the less.Goldfinger played more shows in one year than any band with 382. Hard work and constant touring brought more and more fans to the shows and made Goldfinger a stronger band.Goldfinger and Save Ferris bowed out with quick sets featuring very little down time. A  little music and lot of energy in a short time summed up the two bands’ performances. Although the most talented bands probably had played already, many concert-goers waited in anticipation o f Sugar Ray.As far as musicianship, Sugar Ray was not the hard-hitter o f the line-up. A lack o f musicianship was counteracted with a desire for fun and for the crowd to have fun.Sugar Ray’s hit tune “ Fly”  was one

o f the most popular radio tracks of 1997 and continues to claim radio airplay. The second single "R P M ” pulled a lot o f airplay, also.Last playing in Dallas as a part of a radio Christmas show, Sugar Ray was the middle band between Incubus and 3-11. This time around. Sugar Ray sold out the Bronco Bowl as the headliner.Besides his trip through the crowd in which his shirt was ripped off, McGrath would try to bring the crowd to him.Trying to keep it fun, M cGrath brought fans onto the stage and allowed them their chance to try and entertain. He allowed one man to try to freestyle rap and a teenager to try his luck with the guitar.Given their chance. Sugar Ray flew away with the moment.
Western Sizzlin ’ : getting into the swing o f  ’40s danceFO R T W ORTH  —  The show begins with a familiar call from Fort Worth radio days: “ The Light Crust Doughboys are on the air!”And from  then on, ‘ F ix in ’ to Sw ing’ is a mixture o f old and new, o f the traditional and the avant-garde.As the Doughboys play, dancers from  Contem porary Dance/Fort Worth jo stle  about on an im aginary car trip to “ Texas in M y Soul,”  and w ilt during “ Cool Water.”They play out an entire love story to its bitter end with newspapers as props during the apropos “ Tim e Changes Everything.”“ Fixin’ to Sw ing,”  the collaboration between the dance troupe and the western sw ing legen d s, the D o u g h b p y s, is a part o f “ R etro O an ceF est: A D ecad e o f Dance 1940-1950”  on Saturday at T C U ’s Ed Landreth Auditorium. That night, five Fort Worth dance companies are joining forces to present a festival evening o f dance, themed to ’40s music.The dance companies, including JA A D E  Dance Theatre and Ballet

Concerto, hope this one-night collaboration will be the basis for an annual all-Fort Worth dance festival, said dancer Kerry Kreiman.Kreiman said she’d been thinking about a Doughboys collaboration ever since she saw them in a Texas arts showcase a couple o f years ago. Back in Iow a, K re im a n ’ s grandfather played with bands on the radio every day, so “ actually, this music seems very fam iliar to me.”‘ ‘ W e s t e r n  swing 3/8 is all dance music, and it makes you want to dance when you listen to it,”  she said . W hen the decade o f the 1940s was announced as the RetroFest theme, the company contacted the Doughboys last fall. After some initial meetings, they began setting dances to such standards as “ Steel Guitar R ag ,”  “ Blue Moon o f Kentucky"*and “ San Antonio Rose.”This isn’ t the D oughboys’ first foray into dance concerts. They also performed a com missioned work, “ G od  Bless Am arillo  and A ll the Cowboys Too,”  with the Lone Star Ballet in Am arillo  on Valentine’s night. Doughboy Art Greenhaw said.
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referring to the piece as “ a western swing pocket symphony.”“ We hope to expand western swing and make people see it’s a live and growing genre,”  Greenhaw said. “ Plus, it’s a part o f RetroFest, and there’s a lot o f ’ 40s music in our 
1,000-song repertoire.”The other companies will also feature '40s themes, both in newly com missioned works and in resurrected classics.Special guests include the acclaim ed choreographer D o u g la s Nielsen performing a reconstructed work by Charles Weidman, the solo suite “ On My Mother’s Side.”

The 1939 work, six solos depicting character studies o f Weidman’s relatives, was performed through 1948.Nielsen spent two years reconstructing the dances, reintroducing them on the 50th anniversary of their original premiere. He has said this will be his last season to perform the suite.“ That was the thing: I know Douglas Nielsen. I studied with him in graduate school,’ ’ Kreiman said. “ I was really disappointed because I hadn’t been able to see those dances in any o f the places he was doing them, so I ’ m really excited.”
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y  T _______J  is hosting a free concert for International
Women’s Day. The show will feature Jane Begley at 7:30 p.ra. 

Sunday at J& B  Coffee, 26th Street and Boston Avenue. 
Refreshments will be available at the performance.

Living with color
Tech graduate shares experience o f living as different race
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BY LAURA HENSLEYT he U niversity DailyFew women would ever dare of going through what Grace Halsell has endured during her life. Few women, besides the suppressed minorities she encountered throughout her career, could image her experiences.Through her work as a journalist, Halsell has experienced firsthand the difference that skin color makes. She has seen the everyday prejudices that faces A frican  Am ericans, Native Americans and illegal immigrants. The thing is Halsell is white.Halsell, a Lubbock native and Tech graduate, will be speaking about her life as an undercover journalist at the University Center A llen Theatre, Monday.

Grace Halsell
Time: 8 p.m.
Date: Monday 
Location: U C  A llen  
Theatre
Details: Admission is 
free

In her lecture entitled “ In Their Shoes,”  Halsell will recall and tell of her undercover work as a minority woman.“ She has done so much with her life ,”  said Project Leader Jennifer Beck, a freshman marketing major from Midlothian. “ She has had such a diverse and interesting life and

should be very inspirational and thought provoking to Tech students.”Halsell’s courageous undercover work during the 1960s gave her a new identity and prospective on the world.Halsell went undercover in order to understand what female African Americans went through. She began taking pills that are normally prescribed to change the coloration o f skin pigment. The addition o f a wig and dark contact lenses completed her disguise.From there she traveled to the Deep South to work as a maid where she experienced firsthand severe prejudice. Her book, “ Soul Sister,” described her experiences.After that. Halsell posed as a Native American and lived on a reservation. She also has written about her

escapades as an illegal immigrant in the book, “The Illegals.”After working for the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal and the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram , H a ls e ll traveled abroad and eventually became a press aide to President Lyndon Baines Johnson. Halsell left the White House shortly after the assassination o f Martin Luther King Jr. She then was inspired to do her undercover work.“ It gives a neat perspective on racism,”  said Angie Dunlap, activities specialist for U C  Programs. “ She knew all o f the freedoms o f white people being raised in the South. She has really seen both sides.”The U C  Program s-sponsored event is free to everyone. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and the lecture will begin at 8 p.m.

‘G en eral H o s p ita l’ says ‘ sed u ctio n ’ w as date rapeN EW  Y O R K  (AP) —  Nearly 20 years ago, Luke and Laura o f “ G eneral H o sp ita l’ ’ becam e daytim e television’s most popular couple after what the show romanticized as Luke’s “ seduction”  o f Laura.The writers glossed over how it really happened: Luke raped Laura on the floor of a closed disco late one night.Now “ General Hospital" is revisiting that episode from its past, in part to illustrate how attitudes toward date rape have changed since 1979 and to make clear that the story wouldn't be handled the same way today.“ M y first reaction was that it was a big can of worms that could eat us alive. I was terrified, basically,”  said Anthony Geary, the actor who plays Luke Spencer.In the original story line, Luke was tormented by his lust for Laura.Feeling he had nothing to lose upon learning the mob had a contract

out on his life, he forced himself upon her.Much to the show’s surprise, the two characters were a big hit with viewers.So the writers had them run o ff together, fall in love and get married.“ G e n e r a l  Hospital”  subsequently referred to the disco incident as a seduction, angering many women.L uke and Laura are still together and have a 16-year-old son, Lucky.In Friday’s episode, Lucky is told that his father once raped his mother.Complicating matters even further

mother and a man with whom she had an affair.“ For us, it was a great opportunity,”  said Wendy Riche, executive producer. “ We d id n ’ t approach it as ‘ le t ’ s make am en d s.’ We didn’t feel guilty or felt like we had to.”But Riche acknowledged that the sam e story line —  a woman fa llin g  in love with her rapist —  w o u ld n 't pass m uster with viewers today.“ It would be different,”  she said.“ The times are different. What the audience perceives and what they expect is very different from what it was

front his father, who tries to explain it.“ We are going to say, certainly, that the son is dealing with rape in a much better way, a much more appropriate way, and a much healthier way, than the father d id ,”  said Robert Guza, head writer for the show."G e n e ra l H osp ital”  has aired since 1963. The most popular daytime drama during the 1980s, it has slipped to No. 3 in the ratings but last week was voted the favorite show by readers o f Soap Opera Digest.Carolyn Hinsey, the magazine’s executive editor, likes the new story line.“ A ll o f us grew up watching this and wondering, ‘ Is tins what dating is like?” ’ she said. “ Now that we re in our 30s, this is a good way to wrap this up.”Riche said the story line’s message to long-time viewers is this: “ It was not acceptable then, no matter what the town said or the press said. It is
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Sun-Thurs 5-lOpm Cure the Sunday dorm dinner blues —  remember, this is a soap opera —  Lucky learns about this from his archenemy, the illicit offspring o f his 20 years ago. They are more conscious date rape is unacceptable.”In future episodes. Lucky will con- not acceptable to take control over another person’s body under any circumstance."
but i t ’s not too late to 
guarantee your room for 
1998-99! Come by the 
Housing Office in Doak Hall 
to reserve your room and 
get the good stuff!

Carpenter/Wells
Apartments

The Market at 
Stangel/Murdough 
(food court)

Sam’s Place 
(deli/convenience store)

Unlimited single rooms 
(except in Gordon Hall)

New meal plan options

Ethernet connections in 
every room

MicroFridges available 
in every room in 
Sneed /Bledsoe, Doak, 
and Gaston Halls

Year-round housing 
available in some halls

Honors Hall-Gordon Hall

Smoke-Free Hall 
Wall/Gates

A private phone line 
for each resident

H o u s i n g
binili!*

http://www.usmarshals.com
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Tech, Texas collide in Kansas City
BY JAVIER RECENDEZT h e  U niversity DailyAfter closing out the regular season with a loss to O klahom a, the Texas Tech men’s basketball team will collide with Texas at 6 p.m. today in the opening round o f the Big 12 tournament at Kemper Arena in Kansas City, M o.The question everyone is asking as Tech ( IS IS  overall, 7-9 Big 12) prepares to take on Texas (12-16 overall, 6- 10 B ig  12), is w hether the Longhorn’s leading scorer, Kris C lack , who dislocated his right shoulder at Sunday’s practice, will be available for the game.Texas coach Tom Penders has already labeled his versatile guard as “ doubtful” for Thursday’s contest.Despite the injury the Red Raiders have gone through a similar situation with Clack and Texas.In Tech’s first meeting with Texas this season, C lack was reported as being doubtful, but came o ff  the bench to score nine points in 20 minutes in a game that the Longhorns won by nine points.Tech coach James Dickey said he is not buying into the hype that Clack is out for the game.“ Being the warrior that he is, unless he has got his shoulder in a sling when they tip it o ff, I bet you he plays,”  Dickey said.Red Raider ju n ior guard Stan Bonewitz said Clack’s injury will hurt the Longhorns.“ Anytime you lose a player o f that magnitude, it definitely does hurt the team,” Bonewitz said.“ But 1 also think when you lose a key player or somebody o f that caliber goes down, everybody else steps up and everyone else plays above themselves.”The contest will be the third meeting o f the season between Tech and Texas, with the Longhorns capturing both games by scores o f 88-79 and 82-80.The two wins marked the first regular-season sweep o f  the Red

Raiders by Texas since the 1991-92 season.“Texas will be a difficult challenge in Kansas City, but we are going to go there and try to get in the best frame of mind we can, so that emotionally we’ re ready to play,” Dickey said.“ I felt like when we played Texas at home in the regular season, o f the seven years that I ’ve been here, it was the least em otion that I had seen from one o f my teams against a Texas ball club.” Thursday will be the first meeting between the two schools in B ig  12 tournament p lay , but the two programs have a four-game history in postseason play dating back to the Southw est C o n fe re n ce  postseason match-ups.In order for the Red Raiders to beat Texas, D ickey said there are two things they must improve on, rebounds and limiting turnovers.Tech has been outrebounded most games and is last in the Big 12 in rebounding margin com ing into the tournament“ Rebounding has hurt us all year,”  Dickey said.“There are some things you have to do in a tournament: play with some emotion and shoot the ball well. But you certainly got to play solid defense, rebound and minimize turnovers.”Tech freshman center Johnny Phillips said he blames lack o f focus for the poor rebounding efforts.“ We have to concentrate more on boxing out and going to get the rebound. We don’t actually have the frame o f mind to go get the ball, we need to concentrate on that,”  Phillips said.The Red Raiders won their league toum&meht opener last season against K a n ^ 'S ta te , arid In D ickey^ SeVen- year tenure, Tech has never lost a first round gam e in the co n feren ce postseason tournament.The winner o f  the Tech-Texas game will go on to face Oklahoma State at 6 p .m . Friday in the quarterfinals.
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Jump: Senior guard Brock Barnes attem pts a layup over a Sooner in Tech’s 
final regular-season game agiinst O klahom a Saturday.

T ech  fo o tb a ll begin s  
spring training fo r ’ 98
BY HEATH RO BINSO NT he University DailyTexas Tech opened its spring football practices this week with renewed enthusiasm. After ending the 1997 season with a 33-21 loss to Oklahoma, which cost the Red Raiders a share o f the B ig  12 South championship. Tech players have been looking forward to the 1998 season ever since.“ It feels really good to be out here practicing,”  I-back Ricky Williams said. “ Everyone is glad to move on from last year.”But enthusiasm alone will not fill some of the gaping holes Tech stares at, especially in its offense. The Red Raiders must replace four-year starter Zebbie Lethridge at quarterback, as well as Malcolm M cKenzie at receiver and three departed offensive lineman.The likely candidate to replace Lethridge is Rob Peters, a 6 ’3” , 219-pound junior from Katy. Peters spent much o f last season as the holder on extra points, and as a receiver in the three-wideout set. Although he saw some important game time at quarterback in the two games Lethridge left because of injuries, Peters still is inexperienced.And although Peters is considered the favorite to win the job, he is not without competition. He will have to beat out senior Matt Tittle and redshirt freshman Jamal Crisp.Crisp, from Dallas Carter, possesses the strongest arm o f the three, while Tittle and Peters rely more on experience to handle the offense.O ffensive coordinator R ick Dykes is keeping a close eye on the competition.“ Right now, Rob Peters is the starter," Dykes said. “There is good competition between the three of them. Matt Tittle and Jamal Crisp are’ also capable quarterbacks.”However, who will the throw the passes may be a moot point if the Red Raiders do not fill the need in the offensive line. Three starters are gone to graduation, including guard Chris Whitney and cen

ter Ja y  P u g h ,  c o n s i d ered the t e a m ’ s two best lin e m a n  last season.Pugh’ s backup in 1997 was Robert Haddon, and he is practicing with the first unit right now. A ls o  returning are tackles Jonathan “ House”  Gray, Justin C o llin g sw o rth  and Steve McFadden.“ I would say filling Jay Pugh’s spot at center is the biggest question mark right now on the offensive line,”  Dykes said. “ We’ve got some good experience com ing back at the tackle spots. But it’s going to be very important for us to find a center."But the cupboard hardly is bare for the Tech offense. W illiam s broke the freshman rushing record last season. And Donnie Hart should return healthy at receiver after missing much o f last season with a pulled hamstring.“ I really think the offensive line is going to be good," Williams said. “ ‘ House’ comes back, and he is going to have a great year. I think the line as a whole will be better this year. They are really aggressive.”Also returning after a year of academic suspension is fullback Sammy Morris.Morris averaged over six yards a carry in 1995, and likely will take over the starting fullback spot, held last year by Jonathan Hawkins.“ I really like Sammy,”  Williams said. “ You can tell that there is a chemistry between us. He’s really fast for a fullback, and I think he can be productive blocking and running.”D ick Winder returns to Tech after a two-year hialus as the Oklahom a o ffen siv e  coordinator. Sooner coach John Blake replaced W inder, and Tech head coach Spike Dykes quickly called on him to become the Red Raiders tight ends coach.
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Typing
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS Expert editing Fast 
typing. Reasonable prices I take rush jobs Jennifer, 
786-4255___________________________________________

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experience in all paper formats, term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing Call 798-0881

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing Research papers resumes
and cover letters. Rush pbs welcome 
CaH Linda 792-1350___________________________________

FAST. DEPENDABLE service 20 years experience 
Themes, essays, theses, etc. June Muse Typing, 799- 
3097

Tutors
1-2-3 It's easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels). 
Don’t be left in the dark! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 
762-4317___________________________________________

2301 ACCOUNTING
EXAM 12 Review Part one. Tuesday. March 10th. 6- 
8pm; Pert two. Wednesday. March 11th. 8:30-
10:30pm Lubbock Christian University, American 
Heritage Bldg (S601 W 19th) Call The Accounting 
Tutors. 798-7121_____________________________________

3304 ACCOUNTING
e x a m  <2 Review Sunday, Maich 8th,6 10pm 
Lubbock Christian University. American Heritage 
Bldg (5601 W 19th). Call The Accounting Tutors.
796- 7121.________________________________________

3320 FINANCE
EXAM 02 Review (Balhalas lections) Pert one. 
Tuesday. March 10th, 8.30-!0:30pm. Part two.
Wadnetday. March t t th .  6-6pm Lubbock Christian 
University. American Heritage Bldg {8601 W 19th). 
Call The Accounting Tutors. 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years akpariance tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY. 
6 MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call
797- 1605 lot mtormatron and appointments________________

FOR CORPORATE FINAHCE I lulonng. can 765-7781__________

PHYSICS. ASTRONOMY C«* Visual Banc, stance, 
dynamics, circuits, fields, calculus. $15/ hour Of 
Gary Leiker, 762 5250 _____________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there ie no substitute lor on* on one tutoring Over 35 
ya a 't eiperience covering Math 0301 10 2350 Call 
785-2750 seven days a week

TASP TUTORING
getting close to 60 hours and need help with Tasp? 
Can 797-1605 for certified TASP instruction.

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting tutoring with 10+ years experi
ence tutoring Tech classes. Finance tutoring also 
available. Individual and group rates. Call 796-7121. 
24 hours.

THE MATH TUTORS “
Life is too short to study hard...STUDY SMART!! Lei 
our years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 
for information and appointments.

Help Wanted
BLESS YOUR HEART is now hiring for part-time 
kitchen & counter staff Apply btw 2-4, M-F at 3701 
19th St_____________________________________________

CASH PAID weekly for telemarketers No experience 
necessary Flexible hours lo fit any schedule 762- 
5485______________________________________________

"IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
No Fee Telemarketers 12pm-9pm shift. 
Base+commission. Call Rhonda. Career Center Staff- 
ing 797-5765,3305 81st________________________________

J. PATRICK O'MALLEY is now hiring energetic wait- 
staff Experience a plus Apply in person 1211 Uni
versity

JPi
At JPI it is our people that have helped us grow to be 
the largest multi-family developer in the nation. We are 
looking for a part-time leasing professional and a 
service technician to join our Jefferson Commons 
team. Join a company who believes in their em
ployees! JPI provides competitive compensation with 
a great work environment. Please fax your resume to 
806-785-4077 or call 806-785-4008 E.O.E

LOCAL MORTGAGE Company has an opening for a 
tramer/recruiter Mandatory travel 75% ol each 
month. Must enjoy people and travel Graduates only 
need to apply. Sand resume and salary requiremsnts 
to 510962nd «7-121, Lubbock 79424

NEED CASH NOW?
Experience e stable Smcome end get ahead of the 
class' Cel Now" 806-746-7256

PART TIME dishwashers. $5.25+ Evening hrs 6pm-10 
pm Weekend work required. Black pants and shoes 
required. Start immediately No Fee' Interim Personnel 
786-1118

PART-TIME receptionist, phone answering, light 
clerical Mon Fri 4pm-7pm Occasional weekends 
Apply m person 7005 Brownfield Hwy

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed to perform water 
chemistry analysis. Prefer student with an interest in 
this area Position involves laboratory test pro
cedures. preparation of reagents, ordering and inven
tory of supplies, reagents and bulk chemicals Posi
tion will be in the heating and cooling plant at Inter
national Textile Center on East Loop 289 Requires 
working a couple of hours per day on weekends 
Also, must be willing to check on status of boilers and 
chillers and report status to supervisor. 20hrs/week. 
Will train the right candidate Interested applicants 
apply at Texas Tech University, Drane Hall Room 143, 
Physical Plant Room 105. or send resume to: Sandy El- 
lit. Manager for Physical Plant Human Resources, 
Box 43142, Lubbock. TX 79409-3142.

TWELVE TELEMARKETERS needed Part-time 4:30 - 
9:00 $6/hr plus bonuses 784-0322

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Summer Camp Counselors, 
Administrative Staff,

Nurses snd Lifeguards needed tor 
Girl Scout resident 

camps near Athens. Texas 
and on Lake Texoma

For more information, call 972-349-2490. ext 
7020. EOE.

Furnished For Rent
$199 00 MONTHLY-Large Off Campus Dorm Bedroom- 
$99 00 Deposit plus 1/2 cable Fully furnished. Pri
vate entrence, Private bath/showei, Private mailbox, 
Microwave. Refrigerator, Remote Color TV. Computer, 
Desk, Full size bed. Back Yard, V^ry Good Area. 
50th 6 Slide. Near South Plains Mall Hurry, this one 
always goes quickly. NO PETS Call 793-7531 to see

HUNDREDS OF TREES at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you when you rent at: PARK TERRACE APART
MENTS. 2401 45th St. Enjoy the birds, squirrels and 
other critters Like no place else in Lubbock Quiet, 
secluded Lubbocks best kept secret Two bedroom 
available in February and March, furnished or unfur
nished Pool, laundry Pre-ieasmg Spring Summer 
Summer leases available 795-6174

SEEKING TWO dedicated Christian male roommates 
for a thrae bedroom, two bath furnished house fifteen 
minutes from Tech $190 plus bills Call Mark at 789- 
9189 leave a message

Unfurnished For Rent
2-2 QUAD with washer-dryer, built-ms and fireplace 
No pets $495 210-B N Troy Carolyn 793-0703 or 
794-2941

2504 22nd St.. 2 br 2b. Den. $625. $250 deposit, one 
year minimum lease, call 762-6302

2514 28TH STREET 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, washer 
and dryer hook-ups, 9 blocks from Tech $625 plus utili
ties deposit, and references 797-4471

APARTMENT VACANCY at the UP One and two 
bedrooms available. Across from campus. All bills 
paid Move in today! University Plaza 1001 Univ. 763- 
5712.

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS AND STUDIOS 4203 
18th, 791-3773 Smartly remodeled with new carpet 
and ceramic tile flooring. Efficiency and one bedroom. 
All bills paid. Two bedroom plus electric. Small pets 
welcome. Newly remodeled townhouse style one bed
room. fireplace and sattillo tile.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields 
and trees surround you Pool, laundry, basketball, 
volleyball and tennis courts Small pets welcome. 
Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic 
tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances. Currently 
remodeling exterior. Ask about remodeling specials 
792-3288

EXTREME COOKING
Prepare a tasty gourmet dinnar with a hair dryer Boil 
water with a popcorn popper Bar-B-Q with a Zippo 
Or maybe it's time for a place of your own at Jefferson 
Commons Full kitchen. Micro. Util, included. 1 -888- 
367-4392

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom apartment $275/ mth. $100/ 
dep at 1922 20th B Leave message at 747-6331

GREAT LOCATION!
Available April 1st 3-2 house, wood floors, wash- 
er/dryer included $75<Ymonth 747-3063

LUXURY 2 2-2 2310-A 33rd Water paid, $675 799 
2860 after 5:00 p.m.

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 23 new red oaks, flow- 
ering crepe myrtles highlight this unusual property with 
a Sante Fe look. One bedroom with Saltillo tile and 
two bedrooms so large you may never see your 
roommate 792-0828

MEDICAL STUDENTS 4-2-1 house, central heat/air, 
washer dryer connections, fireplace and dishwasher 
3414 28th 797-1778.

NEWLY REMODELED three and four bedroom houses 
for lease. $675 and up 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street. Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM 2 story at 2108 Mam (Rear) Mini- 
bknds W/D connections $350 ♦ bills Ca« 795-4142

ONE BEDROOM apartment very near Tech Unfur
nished. 400 sq ft $295 bills paid. Call 791-5348 any 
tome.

ONE BEDROOM furnished, unfurnished Boston and 
University 261919th Street 747-6021

ONE. TWO. three, four bedroom houses, duplexes 
Near Tech in Overton. Pre-Leasing available. Abide 
Rentals 763-2964

RENTAL APPLICATIONS are now being taken for 
one, two and three bedroom homes, near Tech, for 
May 31. Contact Mary between 1:30pm-4:00pm at 
4211 34th, Highland Center. One year lease required 
Reference required

TWO BEDROOM houses available immediately two 
blocks from campus. 762-1776.

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhomes at 2020 5th 
St. Access gates, private backyards, mini-blinds. Pets 
welcome Call 794-4142 for appt. or come by between 
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm Walking distance to Tech.

For S ale
'92 GMC SLE Sportsside, tan, 350 V8, excellent con
dition, custom wheels, power windows & locks. Call 
Pharr R.V.'a, 765-6088

BRAND NEW MATTRESSSETS
Any size. Complete furniture line. Will beat any adver
tised price. Free frame and delivery in Lubbock with 
student I D Mattress Outlet 795-8143. 3207 - 34th St 
Between Indiana and Flint. Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program

Cars for $100
Seized and sold locally this month. 

Trucks, 4x4’s, etc. 
1-800-522-2730 ext. 4490

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION STUDENTS!! improve and repair your 
credit starting today Ca« 748-7256

HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS!!
New needles" Custom • Finelme female tattooistt! Pri
vate rooms. Body Piercing!'! Navels $45. Tongues 
$55 4909 Brownfield Hwy 793-1093

practTcaljokesíí
Stnpagrams" Bellygrams!! Singing telegrams!' Drag 
Oueen-a-grams" GorrillagramsH Ballon bouquets L it
tle Hollywood 793-1093 Help wanted1

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th. 792- 
6464 49th off Frankford. http://www.allamerican- 
storage.com

WE PAY YOU
to lose weight. Need 35 people to lose weight and 
earn money 798-2796.

Earn $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs 

by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your 
campus. No investment & very little time 

needed There's no obligation, so why not can 
for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95

S ervices
EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis #200 798 
8389

“ QUICK TAX SERVICE
CPA/ law student with 5+ years of experience. Full tax 
services, low student rates, Jason 796-3749, leave a 
message CPAI66031

s t t j d e n t l 'o a n s
CALL THE fastest 8 friendliest staff--PNB Student 
Loan Center. 791-7313 or 1-800-264-1630. Lender ID 
833314 member FDIC

Roommates
PRIVATE ROOM, entry, phone Near Tech Kitchen/ 
laundry access $225 bids paid 791 -5346 any time.

SEEKING TWO dedicated Christian male roommates 
for a three bedroom, two bath furnished heuse fifteen 
minutes from Tech $190 plus bills Call Mark at 789- 
9189, leave a message

http://www.allamerican-storage.com
http://www.allamerican-storage.com
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The Lady 
Raiders 

face fifth- 
seeded 

O klahom a  
State at 
5 p.m. 

today in 
the

semifinals 
of the Big 

1 2
Tournament

BY BRENT DIRKSThe U niversity DailyK A N SA S CITY. Mo. —  The last time the Texas Tech 1 .ady Raiders battled Colorado. Tech won by 40 points. Wednesday at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, M o., the Buffaloes did better, hut not by much.No. I-seeded Tech used a 33-9 run midway through the first half to demolish ninth-seeded Colorado. 80-49. in the quarterfinals of the Big 12 Tournament. The w in was the first for the Lady Raiders in Big 12 Tournament history, while the loss gave the previously undefeated Buffaloes their first Big 12 tourney loss."The most important thing for us to do today w as to come get a win." Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said. "It was something we had probably thought about for a year, since we were in here last time and had to exit so quickly out of this tournament. I think it s been the goal of this team the w hole (timet to get off to a better start."W hile the Lady Raiders (2.3-4 overall.I 6- 1 Big 12) wanted to get out to a good start, it took a few minutes for Tech to break away from the Buffaloes ( 12-lb overall. .3-12 Big 12). A fter taking an early 4-2 lead. Colorado exploded against Tech, taking a live-point lead. 1.3-8 with 14:48 left in the first half.But just like through the regular season, the Lady Raiders had an answer to the Buffalo stampede.After inserting freshman guard Kalrisa O'Neal, sophomore forward Kcitha Dickerson and junior post Cara Gibbs, the Lady Raiders clicked, as Tech took the lead and began the crucial run with 13:33 left in the first half."I think that was a great boost for us." Lady Raider forw ard Alicia Thompson said of the run. "I think we were finding good shots earlier. To finally get the lead and knock down some big shots just juiced us up a little bit."Juiced it did. as when finally Colorado could catch its breath. Tech had a 41-20 lead while allow ing only seven Buffalo points in more Ilian 
10 minutes o f play.Lady Raider post Angie Bra/iel. who finished 23 points. 12 rebounds and three blocks.

said Tech was not overlooking Colorado after an 80-40 pounding of the Buffaloes Jan. 17."We felt they were going to come out ready to play, uiid we had to do the same —  come out ready and stay focused," she said. "Even though we beat them, then we knew we had to come out ready."After staging a 10-5 mini-run to end the first half, the Buffaloes did give the Lady Raiders some problems early in the second stan/a.Led by freshman center Melody Johnson, who finished the contest w ith nine points, Colorado crept with 13 points, 50-37, with 17:11 left in the contest. But not to disappoint the small but voracious Lady Raider contingent. Tech found its stride, starting a 25-8 run that would eventually put the B u ffa lo es, last year's Big 12 Tournament champ, away for good.Colorado coach Ceal Barry said the inside combination of Bra/iel and Thompson. who finished w ith 
21 points, was too much for the Buffaloes to handle. The Lady Raiders out rebounded Colorado 42-35. helping move their record to 20-1 when beating an opponent on the boards."They really, really hurt us inside with Bra/iel and Thompson.”  Barry said."They are everything they’re talked about, written about. They arc very good players, very athletic. We just couldn't keep them off the boards. They were just too quick and too athletic for us."With the w in. the Lady Raiders will battle lifth-seeded Oklahoma State at 5 p.m. today in the semifinals of the tournament. The Cow girls defeated No. 4 seed Nebraska 83-69 Wednesday.Tech defeated the Cowgirls both times the teams battled this season. The Lady Raiders defeated Oklahoma State, 74-48, Jan. 14 in Lubbock off the strength of 18 points and seven rebounds from Thompson.In the second meeting of the year. Tech had a little harder time to pull off the win. hut a sea- son-high 19 points from Lady Raider guard Julie Lake helped Tech to the 64-51 win Jan. 24 in Stillwater. Okla.
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99coach Marsha ShariL

W es Underwood/Thc University Daily
B r a z i e l ,  D a z z le :  Lady Raider Angie Braziel shoots over a Lady Buffalo during W ednesday’s quarterfinals game at 
Municipal A uditorium  in Kansas City. Mo. T he Lady Raiders beat C olorado, 80 -69 , and will advance to  m eet fifth- 
seeded O klahom a State at 5 p.m. today in the semifinals.

Lady Raiders quash Buffalo stampede, 80-69

A Few Words To Describe OurT E L E P H O N E  IN T E R V IE W E R S
Dependable Professional Competitive
Polite Superb Imaginative
Magnificent Valuable Extraordinary
Amazing Brilliant Finest
Join one of Texas’ Leading Marketing Research Companies

We Offer:Flexible Shifts, Weekend Hours, Part-time Work, Paid Training. (NO SALES)
APPLY IN PERSON:

1516 53rd St. United Marketing Research Lubbock, TX 79412
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Thought For 
The DAY!

If a woman's Intuition is so good, why 
do they ask so many damn questions! 

1211 University 762-0393

A D U L T  M O V IE S
SALES AND RENTALS

2 HR. XXX $12 95
4 HR XXX $14.95

You must be 18+
New Shipment of 4 hr videos arrived

VIDEO KXPRKSS 200A 4th Si.

Specialized M arketing  
R epresen tatives

S 9 .5 0 -S I5 .0 0Ter hour or more with incentives.

M arketing  
R ep resen tatives

$8 .o tr-$ io .o oPer hour or more with incentives.
4 :3 0  p .m .-1 0 :3 D  p .m .

ToloSorvIcos Corporation
♦ Per hour after 4 week initial training (includes a $1 00 per 

hour attendance incentive available after the employee's 
first attendance quarter)


